
Roude Léiw Polo Club Association sans but lucrative 

Registered office: 92, Avenue Gaston Diderich  |  L - 1420 Luxembourg  |  RCS: F11623   

Follow us on Facebook and on poloclub.lu 

IBAN BCEE LU13 0019 5155 6521 8000 

 

 

RLPC VIP APPLICATION FORM 

 

Fee “RLPC VIP”:  250€     

Fee “RLPC VIP” for a couple:  300€     

  

Name:   ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Given name: ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Address:   ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

City/country: ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Email:  ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Telephone:  ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Name of Mentor 1: ………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Name of Mentor 2: ………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Place, date, signature: ………………………………………………………………………… 
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“RLPC VIP” Service Agreement 

The Roude Léiw Polo Club Asbl (RLPC) 

- provides the “RLPC VIP” a membership card (two cards in case of a couple) 

- provides the “RLPC VIP” one polo shirt of the RLPC (value: 100 Euro, more can be ordered), upon the first tournament of the 

season that is organized with team title sponsors 

- provides a 1-day-VIP-ticket to the “RLPC VIP” for one of their tournaments (value: approx. 60-100 Euro, depending on the 

event) 

- includes the “RLPC VIP” in their WhatsApp group 

- informs the “RLPC VIP” about all news and invites the “RLPC VIP” to their events (polo tournaments, social events, travel 

events, etc.) per WhatsApp 

- offers the “RLPC VIP” the right of access to the polo fields of the Roude Léiw Polo Club in Luxembourg-Merl 

- offers the “RLPC VIP” the right to use the premises of the RLPC for a private event with their personal invitees once per year, 

upon request and in agreement with the board of the RLPC in regards to date and type of event  

The “RLPC VIP”  

- pays an annual fee of 250 Euro (valid for one calendar year) (or pays an annual fee of 300 Euro for a couple) 

- can cancel this agreement at any time of the year, without any notice period, without the right of reimbursement of any paid 

fees for the running calendar year 

Validity: The RLPC VIP Service Agreement becomes valid once the RLPC received the duly signed application form in person, by scan 

emailed to info@poloclub.lu or by regular mail at below mentioned address and the annual fee of 250 Euro has been credited to the 

below mentioned IBAN number. 

Agreement for the use of pictures and personal data: I _____________________ (please state name and given name) agree that the 

RLPC can use pictures taken of myself on the premises of the RLPC or during events organized by the RLPC for its own purpose (for its 

web site, newsletters, social media, etc.).  □ (please check mark to authorize the RLPC!) 

I agree that the RLPC can use my email address for the RLPC newsletters.   □ (please check mark to authorize the RLPC!) 

I agree that the RLPC publishes my name as being a “RLPC VIP” of the RLPC, if ever desired by the RLPC, on its website.  

 □ (please check mark to authorize the RLPC!) 

I can at any time withdraw any of the given authorizations in written.  

_________________________________________________________________________________________ (place, date, signature) 

 

Optional: Agreement for direct debit of annual fee: I _____________________ (please state name and given name) agree that the 

annual fee for the “RLPC VIP” Service will be debited from my account number IBAN: _______________________________ by RLPC from 

the following year onwards. I can cancel this procedure at any time without any reasons.  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________                      

(place, date, signature) 

mailto:info@poloclub.lu

